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'Greeks In Regression' Theme
For Annual Dance Tonight
"Greeks in Regression" is the central theme for the Greek
Week Dance from 9 to 1 tonight in the Men's Gym. Greeks
from 26 sororities and fraternities will dance to Billy May's
16-piece orchestra under the direction of Sam Donahue. Featured songstress April Ames will lend her vocal abilities to
the program.
The dance, as are all other
activities of Greek Week, is
dedicated to the fraternity BG Debate Team
and sorority head residents. To Face Harvard
Each housemother has been

personally invited to attend Here Next Tuesday

the affair by co-chairmen Mary
Flo Boyd and Robert Schwartz.
Decorations throughout the gym
and entryway will present a different phase of childhood. The
outside hall will represent a park,
with center doors opening into a
children's playground.
Outlining the dance floor will
be an oblong series of 10-foot
candy stick poles. Directly in
the center of the floor, a life-size
merry-go-round bedecked with all
fraternity and sorority crests will
revolve.
Scattered around the
remainder of the gym will be other playground facilities such as
a teeter-totter, swing, and slide.
Billy Hay's orchestra will be
situated in a corner of the gym on
a replica of a park concert stand.
A false ceiling of 4,000 balloons
over the dance floor will be released just prior to the end of the
dance.
Robert Daniels is chairman of
the decorations committee. Serving with him are Sally Moran,
Robert Gorton, Kathryn Reist, and
Pam Janke.
"Corsages are not in order for
the dance," Schwartz said. Women students attending the dance
have 1 a.m. lates. Alpha Phi
Omega service fraternity will

Debaters from Harvard University will be on campus Monday,
April 6, to participate in an intercollegiate debate with Bowling
Green, announced James Ross, debate coach.
Roger Huston and Bud Weckesser will represent the negative
debate team, while the team from
Harvard will be the affirmative.
The topic will be, "Resolved That
the United States Should Adopt a
Policy of Free Trade."
Mr. Ross said that Harvard's
touring debate teams are noted for
their superior performances.
Harvard sends out its best debaters to uphold the prestige of the
institution.
Kasten and Weckesser have won
90 per cent of their debates this
year. Mr. Ross stated that they
have won many honors in forensic
circles against many of the finest
schools in the country.
The winners will be chosen by
audience ballot. Mr. Ross said
that the debate will start at 7:80,
Monday evening in Gate Theatre.
The debate is open to the public,
and there will be no admission
charge.

maintain a coat check booth in the McDonald

basement, he added.
Pros. Ralph W. McDonald and
all the University deans will be
guests of honor. Mr. and Mra.
Richard Ecker, and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Lakofsky are the chaperones.
The co-chairmen expressed their
thankfulness to each Greek organization for its assistance in decorating the gym. The fraternities
and sororities have volunteered
their pledge classes to clean up
after the dance.
Head residents to whom this
affair is dedicated include Mrs.
John Smith, Alpha Chi Omega;
Mrs. Martha Theaker, Alpha Delta Pi; Mrs. Georgia Ewing, Alpha
Gamma Delta; Mrs. Melva Webb,
Alpha Xi Delta; Mrs. Ruth Radcliffe, Alpha Phi; Mrs. Ethel Kelley, Chi Omega; Mrs. Elsie Lehmann, Delta Gamma; Mrs. Mildred
Sampson, Delta Zeta; Mrs. Eva
Farmer, Gamma Phi Beta; Mrs.
June Herndon, Kappa Delta; and
Mrs. Gladys Conarty, Phi Mu.
Fraternity head residents are
Mrs. Ruth Crawford, Alpha Tan
Omega; Mrs. Marie Thompson,
Delta Tau Delta; Mrs. Lucy Essley, Delta Upsilon; Mis* Ruby
Brownlee, Kappa Sigma; Mrs.
Katherine Ingles, Phi Delta Theta;
Mrs. Malissa Dewan, Phi Kappa
Psi; Mrs. Georgia Shirley, Phi
Kappa Tau.
Mrs. Odessa Ryer, Pi Kappa
Alpha; Mrs. Glad Demmel, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon; Miss Maude Lackens, Sigma Chi; Mrs. Alpha Niedecker, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Mrs.
Ester Hayne, Sigma Nu; Mrs.
Aleths Howard, Theta Chi; and
Mrs. Esther Grossfeld, Zeta Beta
Tau.

Swan Club To Present
'Portraits Of The Past'
Tickets went on sale Monday,
March 29, for the Swan Club's
aquatic show "Portraits of the
Past," to be presented in the
Natatorium at 8:16 p.m., April
8, 9, and 10.
Tickets can be obtained in the
Natatorium Lobby from 1 to 5
p.m. Monday through Friday, and
in the Ad. Bldg. from 1 to 5
p.m. Monday, April 6. For the
April 8 show, student tickets are
60 cents each, other tickets, 76
cents. For the other performances
all tickets are 76 cents.
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pres. Ralph W. McDonald spoke
on "Appraising the Achievements
of a Half Century in Higher Education" Thursday, April 1, at
Western Michigan College, as a
part of the institution's 50th anniversary celebration.
Educators from the Midwestern
United States gathered at the
College for the celebration which
ends on Friday, April 2. Included in these educators was
Dr. Milton S. Eisenhower, brother of the President of the U. S.,
and President of Pennsylvania
State University. He discussed
"Changing Goals in Education,"
at a public address held in
the Central High School Auditorium Thursday evening.
The special conference theme
was "The Teaching Profession
Comes of Age, 1904-64."

Radomsky Elected
AWS President
Lois Radomsky has been
elected president of the Association of Women Students
for the 1954-66 school year.
Other officers who will
serve with her are Carol
Doren, first vice - president;
Linda Sue Johnson, second
vice-president; Jane Metzger,
recording secretary; Susanne
Claflin, corresponding secretary; and Patricia Llmbird,
treasurer.
Barbara Jisa will b- senior
class representative; Sharon
Anderson and Angie Carcione
will serve as junior and
sophomore class representatives, respectively.
Approximately 660 women
students voted Wednesday,
according to Jacqueline Gribbons, retiring president of
AWS.

Sorority To Hold
Annual Chariot Race
The seventh annual Chariot
Race, through the sponsorship of
Gamma Phi Beta sorority, is
scheduled to take place May 1.
As in previous years, the races
will be held in the area east of
the Stadium Club. Each dormitory,
fraternity, and sorority will be
asked to participate.
Included in the day's events will
be the crowning of Venus-for-aDay and awarding of trophies for
the most beautiful chariot and best
time.
Every women's dormitory and
sorority house is permitted to have
one entry. Organizations planning to enter must inform the
Gamma Phi Beta sorority before
April 9.
The chairman for the Chariot
Race, Ann Denison, stated, "Details on chariot specifications, trophies, times, etc. will be announced
in the B-G News at a later date."
«»
_
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DU's Bicycle Race
The Delta Upsilon fraternity
will hold its fourth annual Bike
Race on April 24, this year, Fred
Hansen, bike race chairman, said.
The race, lasting 12 hours, will
run from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. A
queen will again be chosen by DU
members, and a tea will be held
for sorority candidates on April
11, from 3 till 5 p.m. at the DU
house. The queen's name and
picture will appear in the April 13
issue of the B-G News.
Last year, Sue Hartman, Delta
Gamma, reigned at the event, as
Phi Delta Theta totalled 190.9
miles to take first place over nine
fraternity entries.

Russell, Vescelius,
Schon, Direct Plays
At Gate Tonight
"Mansions," "Pawns," and "The
Case of the Crushed Petunias"
are the three one-act plays to be
presented at 7:16 tonight in the
Gate Theatre.
"Mansions," by Hil d e g a r d e
Flanner and directed by Dean
Russell, is a drama taking place in
a small town on the southern border of a mid-western city. The
play gathers about its ankles the
rustle of ancient petticoats of
family pride.
Presented in the play are Dolores Koltoft*, as Harriet Wilde; her
niece, Sandra Clark; and her
nephew, Ted Potts.
"Pawns," by Percival Wilde and
directed by Terry Schon, is the
story of Russian peasants who are
forced to go to war. Included in
the cast are Richard Groth, Con
Nowakowski, Gane Rucker, Carroll Thurston, Gene Raynak, and
Robert Smith.
"The Case of the Crushed Petunia.;." by Tennessee Williams
and directed by Janlne Vescelius,
Is s symbolic drama of a young
lady who is sold a bill of goods
on life. Presented in this stylized play are Nancy Looman as
Dorothy Simple; Young Man,
Donald Nolan; Mrs. Dull, Juanita
Raugh; and Policeman, Jim Ainslie.

Schmidt Announces
Selection Of 15 To
Help Plan May Day
Sally Schmidt, general chairman
of May Day, has selected 16 students to assist her in planning and
directing the May Day program.
She announced that May Day will
begin at 8 p. m. May 11, In the
Main Aud. with the presentation of
the queen and her four attendants.
The theme of the program will
remain a secret until shortly before May Day, Miss Schmidt stated.
The queen's escort will be
Charles Green, Student Senate
president. The senior attendant
will be escorted by Bruce Gethin,
the junior by Robert Troknya, the
sophomore by Brad Greenberg,
and the freshman by George
Howick. The entire program is
being conducted under the auspices
of Senate.
Roger Kasten has been chosen
master of ceremonies. Maxine
Brown and Carl Balson will write
the script. Patricia Scott will direct entertainment and Jean
Goldinger will purchase flowers
for the queen and attendants.
Nancy Sue Carlisle, Richard
Daley, Robert Bostick, and Dale
Lee also served on the planning
committee.

Tucker-Fine Dramatic Singer'
ly GERALD MURRAY

The few who took advantage of
the concert by the Metropolitan
Opera Company's leading tenor,
Richard Tucker, seemed well
pleased with the fine dramatic
singing Tuesday evening.
The five-part program was generally of light short numbers; the
first half devoted to the classic
composers, and the second progressing to the more modern
authors.
Mendelssohn, Handel,
Torelli, Durante, Mozart, and
Verdi were represented in the first
half, providing a list of well-known
writers.
Tucker immediately showed his
versatility in handling the soft and
loud contrasts, and was especially
impressive on a series of difficult
runs in Handel's recitative and
air: "Sound an alarm," from
"Judas Maccabaetu." Dursnte's
"Danza, danza, fanciulla gentile"
provided the speed and rhythm of
the dance, in contrast to the less
lively numbers that preceded K.
It was in Verdi's "Oh to che in
sono sgl 'angeli," a recitative
and aria from "La Forza del Destino," that Tucker showed his
great dramatic tenor voice to ad-

rii»t» bj Jl- (MrfM
After Us conceit la the Mea's Gym
TuMday mrtaiaq. Mr. Richard Tucker chats Informally with Richard
Ecker, Instructor In music; and David
Frstdhalm. stadent.

vantage. He capably set the sad
and moving scene of the number,
displaying accurate pitch and fine
qualify—especially impressive on
the high notes.
The first section of the second
half was of s more modern nature,
including Faure's "Aprei an
reve," "Le Temps des Lilas" by
Chausson, and Bizet's Flower song
from "Carmen." Fourdrain's
"Madrigal" was impressive because it was modern and active,
with a repetition of parallel fifths

which added to the beauty of the
number.
The program was concluded
with a comical army scene In
"Fsll In" by Franco Leoni, "The
Roving Gambler" and "The Gambler's Lament" by J. J. Niles, and
"A Feast of Lanterns" by Granville Bsntock. Tucker, using the
same amount of interpretation
with these lighter numbers as he
would an aria, made one understand the mood of these American
local color songs.
The entire program lacked a
variety in selection of numbers.
Too few of the selections brought
ont the dramatic ability of the
singer, and too many of the numbers were unknown by the general audience.
Tneker was brought back for
three encores, each of which delighted the audience. He selected
the original Italian version of
"You're Breaking My Heart,"
"Old Mother Hubbard" set to the
music and style of Handel's writings, and the English ballad "Because," for the encore numbers.
The accompanist was Irvin
Jospe, music director of Roosevelt College in Chicago.

No. 43

David Freedheim Is Recipient
Of Outsanding Greek Award

DAVID E. FREEDHEIM

Martindell Speaker;
Management Expert
Jackson Martindell, one of
America's leading business management experts, will present a
lecture at 8 p.m. Tuesday, April
6, in the Rec Hall. His topic will
be "An Appraisal of Management."
Mr. Martindell is president of
the American Institute of Management, a non-profit foundation engaged in the study of management
methods and problems for the
purpose of advancing the profession of management.
In its "Manual of Excellent
Managements" for 1964, the Institute lists the Ohio Oil Co. of
Findlay, Hinde A Dauch Paper
Co. of Sandusky, and Electric
Auto-Lite Co., Libbey-Owens-Ford
Glass Co., and Owens Illinois Glass
Co. of Toledo, among others,
found to be "excellently managed
during 1964."
Mr. Martindell is the author of
"The Scientific Appraisal of
Management," published by Harper & Bros, in 1960, and has written numerous business and financial articles for newspapers and
magazines. His lecture will be
sponsored by the College of Business Administration.

Symphony Orchestra
To Give Concert,
Curtis Organ Soloist
Thomas Curtis, will be organ
soloist with the University Symphony Orchestra in its concert
Monday evening. The program
will begin at 8:16 in the Main
Aud.
Curtis will perform Hsndel's
Concerto No. 9 in B Flat, for
organ and orchestra.
Other numbers on the University orchestra concert program
are the Symphony No. 4 in A Major (Italian) by Mendelssohn,
Prairie Night and Celebration
Dance from Aaron Couland's
Billy The Kid, and the Overture
to "Die Menstersinger" by Wagner.
Mr. Curtis is a member of the
University music faculty. He has
studied organ under Edward Hall
Broadhead, Marshall Bidwell, and
Palmer Christian, at Duke University, University of Michigan, and
Boston University School of Theology.
In Handel's organ concertos, the
organ is used chiefly as a solo
instrument in contrast with the
orchestra. The composer wrote
these generally for the middle of
the oratorio or before the final
chorus.
The Mendelssohn work was
completed in 1888 and performed
in London. He wrote it after
his visit to Rome and other sections of Italy a few years earlier.
Many important themes of the
opera "Die Mesitersinger," will
be recognized by the audience in
the overture to the opera. It includes the opening march theme,
which characterizes the matersigners, and also the prize-song.

David E. Freedheim, Zeta Beta
Tau, received the Outstanding
Greek award for 1954 from Pres.
Ralph W. McDonald Wednesday
evening at the Interfraternity
Council banquet in the University
Commons.
Freedheim was selected by an
anonymous committee and the
award was unknown even to President McDonald until the presentation was read from a sealed envelope. He stated that the decision of the committee was unanimous.
"They really chose a man, a
wonderful man," the President
said. Freedheim received an immediate standing ovation from his
fraternity brothers upon the announcement.
Freedheim expressed his thankfulness to "the many people and
great organizations that gave me
an opportunity to work with them.
An individual is just a symbol of
whatever is done. The credit goes
to all the other individuals and
groups that made this possible."
Freedheim is president of ZBT,
past fraternity vice-president. He
was Interfraternity Council president and a member of the Council
on Student Affairs first semester.
He is a member of the University
Advisory Committee on the new
student union, University Advisory Committee on Radio, University Speech Committee, Omicron
Delta Kappa, and Rho Sigma Mu.
He served on the WBGU radio
staff for three years.
He will graduate in June with
a B.A. degree, majoring in speech
and minoring in history.
President McDonald presented
him with a small, individual trophy and a larger, rotating trophy
to Harold Molotsky, ZBT vice
president, which his fraternity will
retain for a year.
Earlier this year, Freedheim
was granted honorable mention by
his national fraternity as the outstanding individual ZBT undergraduate.

President Calls For
Work From Within
At Banquet Speech
Dr. Ralph W. McDonald, as the
principal speaker at the Interfraternity Banquet, held Wednesday
evening in the Commons, called
upon the assemblage to work from
within to build the University.
Dr. McDonald prefaced his
speech by pointing out that the
word "fraternity" has become a
synonym of honor, integrity, and
constructive service through the
efforts of past and present fraternity members on campus.
The difficulties which fraternities face here stem directly from
the fact that the groups are trying to maintain 14 national fraternities with only about half
enough men students eligible for
membership under (the group's)
scholastic standards, Dr. McDonald said.
As a consequence, every fraternity man must be a builder who
can be counted on to do his part
in building s strong fraternity
which will aid in building the University, he continued,
nitles by standing and working
"Even as you build your fratertogether, so also must we build
this University standing and working together. "To build the University from within is our common task. "It is a marvelous opportunity that we share with each
other," the president said.
In citing reasons for going to
college and in what the University
is trying to do in particular, Dr.
McDonald said that, "I think we
are here for the purpose of increasing the potential of every
student ... in six distinct ways."
Dr. McDonald gave a detailed
amplification of his personal philosophy on these ways which will
aid in achieving the increase in
potential. The ways amplified on
were to increase potential in group
loyalty and social conscience, in
intellectual power, in mastery over
material circumstances, in cultural maturity, in personal integrity,
and in moral strength.

In Our Opinion

Eyster Speaks At
Conference Today

Further Suggestions
Since our comment a week ago concerning; the possibilities and popularity of a jazz concert being included in the
Artist Series schedule, we have heard and received a number
of comments about other preferences for the programs.
One of the most popular is ballet. The difficulty with
this type program is that it cannot be presented easily on
the temporary stage which must be set up in the Men's Gym,
However, Jose Limon, billed as the "greatest male dancer
of our time," presented two shows in the Main Aud. several
years ago. He was enthusiastically received by good crowds
at both performances.
Opera has been tried for two years, with varying reactions. The suggestion of an opera in English seems to meet
with favorable acceptance by students. An operetta or musical
comedy show is another popular program idea. Chances are
that either of these could draw good crowds.
Almost every student has an idea for a type of program
he would like to see included in the Artist Series schedule.
Since only six or seven programs can be put on during a
school year, it would be an unusual committee which could
satisfy all. The committee has done an outstanding job this
year in getting such fine programs.
This year $5,820 was appropriated from the student-paid
activity-fee funds. Because it is student money it carries the
student voice with it, and this voice is heard through the student members on the Artist Series committee.
Our suggestion is a simple one: if you feel a particular
type of program should be included in the year's schedule,
let the committee members know. Letters to the editor will
also be welcomed. The Artist Series committee can schedule
more programs of the high quality of this year's, only if they
know what programs students want.

For Better News Coverage
Campus organizations have a habit of planning things
which are going to appear in the B-G News, and announcing
the date to all the campus, without letting us know about it.
We appreciate the confidence placed in us, and we are
quite willing to cooperate in providing campus coverage for
news of various events coming up this spring.
Groups which have events of campus interest planned
for this spring should contact the editor and make arrangements for news coverage and pictures.

B-G News Reporter Is Buggy
By ELDER BOX
maybe you think I am a laiy point.
b-g news reporter, i hope you
my only regret now is that i
dont though, the truth of the ain't had no trainin in english. to
matter ia i just aint strong enough a little bug like me, the english
to push down the shift key. Hints classes are quite a few miles
why i am the moat active reporter away, i once traveled to the mens
on the b-g news, my name is gym to watch a basketball game
beebee and i am a box-elder bug. but it was a week journey and i
four four yeara now, i been know i never would have been able
knockin around this bgau and to find my way back from the
spending most of my time up here english building.
now that you know all about
in 816a which la the newa office
to you uniniated. i been listening mt, 1 would appreciate the knowto derr, ateffea, and currier talkin ledge as to whether you think i
about how what a great life ia a would be a good reporter for the
journalist, one day last week i university newspaper, please send
your comments to beebee, c/o the
got my big chance.
1 waa crawlin around ole chuck buggy news, this ia the new name
homiday one afternoon when i of the paper when i get to be a big
ole editor.
please do not hold it against me
that my brother redbug was a kind
of a left-wing box elder, he waa
pretty smart, too, but he had a
kind of lame viewpoint,
i ate
him when he wasnt lookin one
day.
chanced to see an ink pad. flying
over to it i began to drag my tall,
then i jumped on a paper he waa
writing which ia called, it says
hare, he dldnt really know what
it said, though, until he noticed
some significant loops made with
my fine spencerian tail, i managed to get my message across to
him before he brushed me off.
so you want to write for the b-g
newa, he says to me with his big
boomin voice, what do you know
about journalism.
i forthwith
told him of my experience in
auditin these courses for a few
years, i explained that 1 had box
seats on typewriter carriages, had
listened to derr from his shoulder
while he was talkin all about who,
what, where, when, why, and how,
and had even crawled through the
12 point bulmer type case until 1
knew it perfectly.
so 1 made a deal with ole chuck,
sometimes when he is busy i write
his column for him if he puts
copy paper In the typewriter for
me to get my own gems across to
you students of bgsu.
of course i had to convince miss
sutliff that a bugs viewpoint mattered around here, i told her a
big line about how only i as a disinterested party could really provide a refreshln and new view-
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A football landed in a chicken
yard. The rooster called all the
hens together and said:
"I don't want to appear critical.
But I'd like you to see for yourself what's bains; done in other
yards."

Groups May Borrow
Maintenance Tools
Tools may be borrowed from
the maintenance department, but
only if certain procedure is followed by the groups interested,
according to an announcement by
John W. Bonn, head of that department.
The department would like to
establish this following procedure:
Only rakes and shovels are to be
loaned out, the group that wishes
to borrow the tools should turn in
a request to the maintenance office 24 hours prior to the time they
are to be used, the group should
should leave a check or money deposit of $2.60 for each tool borrowed, and when the tools are
returned to the maintenance office
the deposit will be returned.
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Dr. Elvin S. Eyster, chairman of
the business education department
at Indiana University, will talk on
"Teachers at Their Best" at the
dinner meeting of the spring busineess education conference today.
Dr. Galen Stutsman, chairman of
the business education department, said.
Business teachers and seniors
who are interested in the business
teaching profession have been invited to attend the conference and
the discussion period in the afternoon. Dr. Eyster will be in the
faculty lounge of the PA Bldg.,
from 3:30 to 6 p.m. for an informal discussion.
Benjamin L. Pierce, Dean of
the College of Business Administration, will present the welcome
at the dinner and Wilbur J. Abell,
professor of business administration, will act as master of ceremonies and introduce the guests.
Dr. Stutsman will introduce the
speaker.
Members of Pi Omega Pi, business education honorary society,
will serve as hostesses and Quill
Type members will act as waitresses at the dinner. A program of
music will be presented by Trebleaires Linda Gee, Carol Miller,
Carol Creason, and Natalie Kappenhaffer, Dr. Stutsman stated.
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Two geology majors are building an oil-drilling rig. Not a large
one, but when it is completed it
should be able to drill through
soft materials, according to Mark
Barnhill and Walter Lundwall, the
students building the rig.
Their drill is a working model,
and when completed will stand
more than six feet high with a
base two feet square. It will be
powered by an electric motor.
The motor is one of a cable-tool
drill. This type drill was used
when oil well drilling was a young
industry.
The model is portable and will
be taken to local high schools and
junior high schools to show the
students how an oil well is drilled.
The model is their project for geology 491, Ludwall and Barnhill
said.
For the same course, Paul Taylor, Herb Meeker, and Tony Mencini are working with the geology
department's new gem cutter.
They are cutting, grinding, and
polishing stones and gems for
microscope slides. The cutting is
done with a diamond-head saw.

April HOLIDAY Features
Wellesley, Palomar Articles
The April issue of HOLIDAY has a wealth of information
in it
The article that really caught our eye was "Harvard's Girl
Friend—Wellesley." Written by Santha Rama Rau of India,
who is a recent graduate of Wellesley, it is a charming description of the typical American college coed as seen by a foreign
student who tried to adjust to lion people , year
her new environment. Re"The fantastic, fabulous story
freshingly funny in spots—the of the Indian prince who was born
a god and has become the most
author's opinion of the honor fabled playboy of the century" is
system: "Wellesley had the told in an article called, "The
honor and the girls had the Aga Khan—Divine Playboy."
.system;" and Harvard ia the bestattended extra-curricular activity
of the Wellesley girl, which they
define as "not strictly a part of
Wellesley. We share it with Kadcliffe." The article gives a thorough deacription of the most heavily endowed women's college in
America, with twenty million
dollars at present.
The girls who pursue Plato,
math, and Harvard men also have
a Well, only their's is in the local
soda fountain. The college has
no sororities as such, but have
societies of special interest which
each girl joins sometime before
graduation.
Their College Government parallels our Association
of Women Students, establishing
rules for hours, drinking, smoking,
noise, fire precautions.etc. If a
girl violates any of these rules,
she reports herself under the
honor system.
In '46, when the author attended Wellesley, the typical dress for
classes and campus was slacks or
jeans but now these are termed
conservative, and the must for all
girls is Bermuda aborts and blazers. A full colored picture of a
Wellesley girl shows dark Bermudas, navy knee socks, red loafers, white blaser jacket, and
Princeton scarf.
Classified as "The Magatine
Story of the Year," "Mississippi,"
by William Faulkner, ia the lead
article in this issue. A stirring
story of the south by the Nobel
Prise winner who waa born and
raised there, the article is accompanied by five full page colored
pictures.
"Eighth Wonder of the World,"
a deacription of Rockefeller Center on New York's 6th Avenue,
also features some beautiful photography. A page and a half shot
of the buildings looking up from
the sidewalks give a non-native a
good impression of what a sightseer views when he looks up.
Another page and a half shot
shows the famed Radio City Music
Hall, the largest indoor theater
in the world, seating 6,200. It
ia here that the Rockett* perform
four times daily before eight mil-
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Geology Students
Build Small Replica
Of Oil-Drilling Rig

Ring The Bell
When the school bell rings next
Fall will you have that top-rate
teaching job? Our nation-wide
Teacher Placement Service will
aid yeu to locate it. Register
today. Inquiries! promptly answered.
s^HEBMEEHOBll TKACRUt
AOnCT
UN bead
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The little - publicixed Palomar
Mountain telescope is discussed in
the "World's Biggest Eye." This
gigantic invention sees twice as
far into the universe as man has
ever seen before. It is called the
greatest peacetime scientific
achievement and the finest tool
man has ever built. The mirror
inside the huge telescope is 200
inches across, and is the most expensive piece of glass in the
world. It waa poured in 1936 by
the Corning Glass Co. in New
York, and soaked for two months
at very high temperatures and
then cooled for eight months before it was fitted.
Twenty-one
men ground and polished the
$600,000 mirror for eleven years
before the curve of the surface
was perfect.
Baby Sitttaq Service provided by
Omtqa Phi Alpha Is now available.
If you desire this service call lody
Dalgnaau or Jean Peruonl. 31921,
or Carol JanM, 7321.
Hyman Gives Paper

At Chicago Gathering
Dr. Melvin Hyman, assistant
professor of speech, will deliver a
paper entitled "Speech After
Laryngectomy," at the Central
States Speech Association Convention, to be held at the Hotel
Sherman, Chicago, April 2 and 3.
The paper is based on Dr. Hymen's doctoral dissertation.
He
received his Ph.D. from Ohio
State University in 1968.
Dr. Hyman will present the paper, April 2, in the voice science
division of the convention.
Thirteen states will be represented at the convention. Dr. Hyman left Thursday for Chicago.

MM*m* Jfti* I 21 Ohio Schools
by CHUCK HOBNADAY
As much as we dislike mentioning the name of that notorious
senator from Wisconsin in this
column, a recent poll taken
at the University of Miami of Ohio
has motivated us to do so.
According to a report in the
Toledo Campus Collegian, a comparative government class at Oxford found that 67 per cent of the
student body
was generally
in favor of Joe
McCarthy's investigating teeties.
E i g h t y per
cent of the
f r e s hmen, 66
per cent of the
sophomores, 46
per cent of the
Chuck Homoday juniors, and 32
per cent of the seniors indicated
they sympathise with McCarthy.
At least they live and learn 1
The poll further pointed out
that 46 per cent of the students
felt that his methods are justified
in view of the Communist threat.
But this surprising point of view
fortunately doesn't seem to jive
with the majority of America's college youth. A move to counteract "McCarthyism" has spread recently into such schools as the
University of Michigan, Indiana
University, Purdue, and Wisconsin. These students have formed
under the name of "Robin Hood's
Merry Men," and at Michigan reportedly passed out green feathers to student followers.

• •

•

Loal week la aa BOTC class Ike professor mentioned that Bowling Green
cadets ranked ninth out of students
from 50 colleges who look the same
Intelligence lest at Fort Sill, Okku. last
■ummor. The Bowling Green group received higher grades as a whole than
any other college in Ohio.
e e e
The Bowling Green Interfraterniyt Council has again reversed
one of its major policies, this time
concerning fraternities on social
probation for poor scholarship.
Last week in meeting, the group
voted to allow the fraternities on
social probation the privilege of
having women in their houses on
Friday and Saturday evenings.
This move was definitely needed, for fraternities are social by
nature, and such privileges should
never have been revoked. However, it does point out that the
fraternity governing body can't
seem to decide how to carry out
its objectives.
Last year IFC changed the
rushing plan, this year they are
contemplating changing it again.
Last year IFC set up a plan punishing fraternities with poor scholarship, this year they are in the
midst of changing that plan. The
whole point seems to be that the
fraternities have not been setting
up rules which they are capable of
living up to, and that is a basic
necessity of any responsible governing body.

RUST CRAFT

EASTER
CARDS
Cards for Everyone
Choose Yours Today
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The first centralised mail delivery on campus was organised in
April, 1946.
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BAKER'S MOTEL
1 mi* South on U.S. 26
Beauryrest Beds
Steam Heat
TV in Rooms
Phone 86114
MEMBER OF QUALITY COURTS

Vie Tomorrow
In Play Contest
Students of 21 northwestern
Ohio high schools, 9 Class A and
12 Class B, will participate in the
annual Northwestern Ohio Oneact Play Festival, to be held in the
Main Aud. and the Gate Theatre
tomorrow.
Plays will be presented in both
buildings during the morning and
afternoon. There will also be a
poetry reading contest in the
Speech Bldg.
There will be separate competitions in both Class A and Class
B for schools which are members
of the Ohio High School Speech
League and those which are not.
Class A league schools participating are Fostoria, Kenton, and
Van Wort. Non-league Class A
schools are Tiffin, Anthony Wayne,
St. Mary's, and Norwalk, which
will present two plays.
Class B league schools in the
contest will be Risingsun, Ottawa,
Bryan, Strykcr, Chesterfield-Dover, Montpelier, and Waynesfleld.
Non-league Class B schools are
Carey, Gorham-Fayette, Jackson
Township, and Hopewell-Loudon.
Judging the contests will be Sidney Stone, John H. Hepler, Robert D. Richey, Dorothy Mathews.
and James Ross, members of the
faculty of the University speech
department; Daphne Myers, Russell Grandstaff, Dwight Rangeler,
Mary Lou Poorman, and Margaret
Buhrer, graduate Btudents; and
Lee Beneke and James Liedtke,
undergraduates.
Stage crew will be under the
supervision of Francis Sloat; administration, Daphne Myers; and
liason, Ted Skidmorc.
Members of the stage crew will
be Carl Balson, Bob Smith, and
Terry Schon.
The Festival is sponsored by the
Community Drama Service, the
Ohio High School Speech League,
and the National Thespian Society, and honorary high school
dramatics organization. Each of
these groups will present awards
to the winners.
Harold B. Obee, assistant professor of speech, is Festival Director.
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Try This Approved Moocher
Technique For Free Coffee

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibler

By THE CAFFEINE KID

Coffee mooching is not a game to be entered into lightly.
In order to win consistently, a player must be both daring
and subtle, have a fine sense of timing and a certain amount
of gambling spirit.
There are several methods of mooching a cup of coffee.
1. The first, recommended for the beginner, is the Buythe - First - Round Method. on your part. Accept graciously
Say, for instance, you approach a table of four people.

You smile and ask with the
devil - may - care manner of a
big spender, "Who wants

"Runnin' Wild"
Track numbtii seem to be "going wild" as th*y practice
for the spring track competition.

BG Track Squad Has
Three Indoor Meets
The Falcon varsity track team has participated in three
indoor meets so far this season. Coach Dave Matthews said
the purpose of these encounters was to provide practice and
give the team a goal to work for.
The Knights of Columbus meet in Cleveland was the
first of the season for the squad. The mile relay was the only
event entered, and Dan They were working under a handiSpringer, Waldon Keith, Jer- cap because Jerry Sullivan had
ry Sullivan, and Ray Bertel- not fully recovered from the efsen came away with a first fects of an automobile accident on
place in the college division, the way back from the Denison
followed by Oberlin and West- Relays.
Sullivan Buffered a bruised chest
ern Reserve.
and collar bone and a tom arm
The four members of the relay
team won small gold track shoes
for their winning- performance.
Dcnlaon R«!ay»

The next day the mile relay
squad entered the Denison Relays
at Granville and placed third behind Ohio State and Wayne University. The bright spot in this
event was that Miami, who is expected to top the MAC in track
competition, came out fourth.
Jim Zickes took a fifth in the
pole vault with a height of 11 ft.
6 in. Dave Gallapoo and Vern
Stroud tied for another fifth place
in the high jump by clearing; the
bar at 6 ft. 10 in.
Max Chapman made a good
showing in the 55-yard hurdles,
but nevertheless was eliminated.
Had not two of the fastest opposing hurdlers been in his heat, he
might have gone all the way to
the finals.
Coach Matthewi predicts Chapman to become one of the top
three outstanding hurdlers in the
MAC before the season is completed. Chapman is also very capable in the high jump.

muscle when the car he was riding in was reduced to junk by
the collision seven miles north of
Delaware.
WnUm Michigan
Coach Matthews is looking forward to a good season, especially
for the mile relay team. He says
that if they continue to perform
as they have been, the mile-relayers may win the event in the MAC
Relays.
Coach Matthews expects Miami
to cinch the top spot in the MAC
competition, with Western Reserve
probably second.
The third position will seemingly be a battle between Western
Michigan and BG, with Marshall,
Kent, and Ohio University fighting for the remaining spots.
Weather permitting, Bowling
Green's hopes will get under way
April 12, when the varsity track
team will meet the University of
Detroit here at BG. If the meet
is canceled because of poor weather, it will be rescheduled for May
18.

coffee?"
You are immediately
welcomed into the camp of your
adversaries. Female players with
some practice can usually prevail
upon her male opponents to go
through the line for her. Nevertheless, be careful not to tip your
hand by appearing overly confident.
The Buy-the First-Round Method, though the initial investment
may seem high, actually pays off
in the long run, particularly if you
are planning to play for a long
period of time. With only a few
well-timed references to the fact
that you bought the first round,
you can drink coffee for the rest
of the afternoon.
2. The second or Remote Control Method can be used only when
an opponent is already in line.
The system is to catch your
friend's attention and then call
out your order in a loud, clear
voice from half-way across the
room. Hardly anyone will argue
with you from this distance since
it would very likely attract quite
a bit of attention from the card
players and the gossip seekers.
If the buyer somehow has the mistaken impression that you will
repay him when he delivers the
goods, it is advisable to have a
ready smile and a dash of interesting conversation at your disposal in order to smoothe over any
difficult momenta.
3. The third or Lay-It-Right-Onthe-Line Method requires both a
great deal of practice and a considerable amount of personal
charm.
Your opening statement
may range from "Who's going to
buy me a cup of coffee today?"
to "Darn it, I forgot to bring any
money with me this afternoon."
This is risky business since it's
possible that you will be completely ignored. But herein lies
the challenge to a real coffee
moocher. Coffee is the pot at the
end of the rainbow.
Should you find yourself contending with another coffee
moocher you can either make it
a fight to the finish or join forces.
Occasionally, of course, some
generous soul will offer to buy
you a cup with little or no effort

Chlpp.wa RsJaTI

Saturday. March 27, the squad
traveled to Central Michigan College for the Chippewa Relays.
Coach Matthews had originally
planned on taking about 15 fellows, but spring practice in other
sports prevented this.
The mile relay team again performed well, taking a third place.

^otuifo^ads^etL-.

but only give yourself half a point
for that one.
When keeping score, do it subtly—try not to let the others know
that they are engaged in a contest.
Remember, whether or not you
actually want a cup of coffee has
nothing whatsoever to do with
the game itself.
This factor is
only for amateurs.
A word of caution: Should you
occasionally fail to get your cup
of coffee free, be a good loser
and don't complain.
The beauty of coffee mooching
lies in its adaptability. The same
skills can be applied in wangling
cigarets and music. One fine day
you will discover that it is quite
easy to have some music on the
juke box, a cigaret in your hand
and a cup of coffee at your fingertips. You're in the big leagues
now. The possibilities are unlimited.

"Say. Ed, none* how hard ole Worthal Is hlttin' their
center?"

Sigma Nu Captures Indoor
Track Relays, Pikes Second
Sigma Nu fraternity won the fourth annual interfraternity indoor track relays Wednesday night in the Men's
Gym.
The Sigma Nus garnered 17 points to gain the top spot,
Pi Kappa Alpha was second with 15 counters, Theta Chi was
third with 14, Alpha Tau Omega had eight, and Sigma Phi
Epsilon had seven points.
The two-lap relay opened the
meet. It was won by Sigma Nu
in 20.8. Theta Chi was second
with a 30.0 time, PiKA was next
with a time of 30.6, Alpha Tau
Omega was fourth with 32.4, and
the Sig Eps were disqualified.
In the four-lap relay Pi Kappa
Alpha came out on top with 58.1,
Sigma Nu had 61.2, the Sig Eps
had 62.0, ATO took fourth with
68.2, and Theta Chi was disqualified.
Theta Chi won the eight-lap
relay in 2:07.2, Sigma Nu was
second with 2:08.6, Sig Ep had
the third finish with 2:11.0, ATO
had 2:19.3, and PI Kappa Alpha
was disqualified.
The final event went to PiKA
with a time of 3:16.7, Theta Chi
took second place honors with
3:16.1, Sigma Nu came in next
with 3:26.4, Alpha Tau Omega

had a time of 3:38.2, and Sigma
Phi Epsilon had 3:40.8.
Six points were given for a first
place, four for second, three for
finishing third, two for fourth,
one for ending fifth, and no points
were given for a disqualification.
Outstanding for the Sigma Nus
were Al Reed and Don Shellhamer. John Luccio did some fine
running for the Pikes, and Sam
McCoy was outstanding for Theta
Chi.

Willy's Gals Lead In
Women's Intramurals
Alpha Delta Pi, Chi Omega and
Willy's Gals (Williams Hall), are
the three top teams in the women's
volleyball intramurals, announced
Miss Dorothy Luedtke, of the women's physical education department.

Intramurals
Any independent team interested in entering the indipendent
Softball league can pick up entries
in the Intramural Office in the
Natatorium. Entries are due on
Tuesday, April 13, 1964.
Play
will begin immediately after Easter vacation.
Entries are available for any
men interested in entering the
All-Campus Wrestling Meet to be
held on April 9 and 10. They are
available in the Intramural Office
also.
Practices are scheduled
from 3 to 6 each day of this week.

Pizza Pie
Home Made, Hot,
To Take Out
Phone your orders in advance
to assure quick service

The house of unusual fine
foods, beverages, spices,
herbs, and teas.

Bee Gee
Delicatessen
118-116 W. Merry

Ph. 82791

RISE STEVENS says: "Not 'til high school was my
voice 'discovered'. (I unwittingly sang an octave low
in class.) From that day, singing was my love at weddings, parties, on the radio. I studied all over
Europe before the Met and the movies accepted me."

PROM
Coming Up?
SPECIAL PRICES
FOR STUDENTS
* White Dinner Jackets
* Light Blue Dinner
Jackets
*Dark Blue Trousers
* Complete Accessories

It J IU» noldJ To64W» OaV
Winston-■*!•■>, H. 0.

Start smoking
Camels
yourself!
Smoke only Camels
for 30 days - see £«
yourself why Camels'
cool, genuine mildness
and rich, friendly flavor
five more people more
pure pleasure than
any other cigarette 1

RUSSELL'S
Formal Renting Service
406 Broadway, Toledo
Near Union Station
MAin 0380 — Open evenings
until 9:30

For Mildness
and Flavor

flfllwTRTfi AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE
THAN AIMV OTHER CIGARETTE I

Society To Meet With T.U.;
Cinema Club Shows Camille'

Photo bj (l«»nlt Dnvla

Carol Dorm r.c.lv.s ballot* from *tud.nts Joan Goldincj.r,
Su. Claflln. and Dorothy R**d a* .l.ction* for AWS offlc.rs
b*jan In th* N«rt W«dn.*dcrY.

Parental Release
Forms At Nest
Parental release forma for blood
donation will be picked up in the
dormitories Monday, aald Robert
Rice, chairman of the Alpha Phi
Omega bloodbank committee.
Off-campus students may turn
their release forms in at the
A Phi O lounge in the Neat.
After the forms are collected.
Rice and his committee will schedule a time for each individual and
notify them by mail. The Bloodmobile will be here Thursday,
April 8, from 9:45 a.m. to 4 p.m.
in the Rec Hall.
This will be the last visit of the
Bloodmobile this semester, Rice
stated. The quota is 126 pints.
Since blood is now being used
to light infantile paralysis, Rice
emphasized that it is highly imperative that students donate
blood.

500 H.S. Students
To Be On Campus
Approximately 500 high school
students will be on campus April
3 for the annual High School Science Day, R. E. McKay, Science
Day chairman announced. The students will represent 21 counties
throughout northwestern Ohio,
McKay added.
All Bowling Green State University science departments will
hold open house while the students are here, to display their own
exhibits, Mr. McKay said. College
students are urged to visit the
exhibits, he added. High School
displaya will be held in Chemistry
Bldg. or Moscly Hall. The University departmental projects will
be held in the individual departmental quarters, Mr. McKay explained.
Botany,
zoology,
chemistry,
physics, earth sciences, and mathematics are included in the displays. The projects have been
created by the atudent'a own initiative and interest. Advice and
encouragement were given by the
high school teachers, however, Mr.
McKay explained.
The projects will be judged for
accuracy, the age of the student,
neatness and other merits. Judging
teams will consist of one high
school and one university faculty
member. The awards will be made
at 2:30 p.m. in the Chemistry
Bldg. All superior awards winners will have the opportunity to
enter their exhibits in the state
contest at Ohio University, April
16, Mr. McKay added.
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BA Graduates Can
Apply For Advanced
Program In Credit
Studenta receiving a B.S. degree
in the College of Business Administration at Bowling Green State
University can qualify for the professional advancement program in
credit management, sponsored by
the Credit Research Foundation of
the National Association of Credit
Men.
A program has been set up for
student* who are interested, as a
result of cooperative planning by
Lewis F. Manhart, associate professor of business administration,
and the Toledo Chapter of the
National Association of Credit
Men. Students following the curriculum, or taking one or more of
the required electivos, can plan
to enter the program in the future,
and should consult Professor
Manhart.
Requirements Listed
First requirement for this program is graduation from a college
of business which offers .. curriculum following the courses required by the National Institute of
Credit, Inc..
Students must progressively
earn three advancement awards.
First, is the Associate Award,
earned by three years of successful experience in the areas of accounting, Bales, general office, or
finance.
Second, is the Fellow Award,
earned by completing tin- requirements for the Associate Award,
three additional years of experience, and passing a comprehensive
examination.
Final Award
The lest award is the Executive
Award, earned by having the Fellow Award, and completing three
summers at the Graduate School
of Credit and Financial Managemen held annually at both Dartmouth College and Stanford University.
The content of the undergraduate curriculum is one which students in business administration
the appropriate electives. Theae
may easily qualify for by taking
electives may be courses that
have already been taken, or are
now being taken.
Eligible

Upon

Graduation

Students receiving the B.S. in
business administration and completing the required courses are
elegible to take the comprehensive
examination for the Fellow Award
at the close of their senior year.
Upon passing this examination,
they will receive a certificate in
credit education, entitling them
to receive the Fellow Award automatically upon completing the
experience requirements.
Holding this certificate is an
excellent recommendation for a
position, Professor Manhart stated.

The mysterious woman of the
screen, Greta Garbo, will be seen
in "Camille" by Cinema Club members Monday at 7 p.m. In the
Chemistry Lecture Room.
"Camille" was originally scheduled for last year but didn't arrive
when one of the reels fell over
Niagara Falls by mistake. Single
admissions will also be accepted
for thia film as was done for the
club's last offering, "M."
The film co-stars Robert Taylor
with Henry Daniell, Laura Hope
Crews, and Lionel Barrymore playing supporting roles.
Miss Garbo plays a Parisian woman of the world who breaks with
her protector when she falls in
love with the young Robert Taylor.
She then breaks with him when
his father tells her she is spoiling
his career and then finally dies of
a broken heart.
This film, directed by George
Cukor, is considered one of Garbo's
greatest performances. Coupled
with the then new screen matinee
idol, Robert Taylor, "Camille" received great box office appeal.
Meellna Held With TO

Phi Alpha Theta, national honor
society in history, will hold its
monthly meeting April 12, said
Dr. Robert W. Twyman, associate
professor of history.
The group will hold a combined
meeting that night with the chapter
from the University of Toledo. The
meeting will be held at the home of
Dr. Robert McCordock, profesor
of history.
Newman Club Holds Open House
Newman Club will hold its last
open house at the Parish Hall at
7:30 p.m., Sunday. Refreshments
and entertainment will be part of
the celebration.
Friday Forum To Feature Slides
Friday Forum will feature two
diversified programs at its regular session tonight at 6:30 in the
Wesley Bldg., according to the
Rev. Paul Bock, director of United
Christian Fellowship.
Paul Hirschy will present the
topic for discussion "Must I Follow the Crowd T" He will deliberate just how much a college student can be independent in both
thinking and actions.
Part two of the Forum's repertoire will Include showing slide*
from the Geneva YMCA and
YWCA Conference. These slides
will tell the story of the annual
pilgrimage to Lake Geneva, Wl*.,
by college men and women for the
purpose of studying the resources
of the Christian faith. Student*
and faculty are invited to attend
the Friday Forum.
Honors Tea Sunday
Kappa Delta PI, education honorary, will hold its annual Honors
Tea on Sunday, April 4, from 2
to 5 p.m. in Studio B, P.A. Bldg.
All students in the College of
Education with a 3.0 average in
educational courses are invited to
attend the tea.
Steel* Speak* To UCF
H. Glendon Steele, assistant professor of English, will discuss
the topic "Religion and Art" at
United Christian Fellowship, Sun-
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leal ketweea Pal Ma aeeae and PA
Bids, call aatsa, aoaanar Del-re.
FOB BALKi 1*4* Cherrele) Aero Sedan, near white elde-wall Una, a*W Mat
•men. Excellent readlUea. fan he
eeen il U> I Mala ar ceatact Aria
Basna. Kappa Sl*aaa haaan.

FREE!

The pattern of your choice when you purchase your
yarn and supplies for $3.00 or more.

TTie T^aun Skojp
AcroM from the Court House Parking Lot

HOW'D YOU LIKE TO...

Six Teams Enter
Bridge Playoffs
Final playoffs in the men's and
women's divisions of the Alpha
Gamma Delta All-Campus Bridge
Tournament will be held Sunday
at the Alpha Gamma Delta house.
Play will begin at 1:80 p.m.
with the following teams competing in the men's division: Alpha
Tau Omega, Philip Aseltine and
Robert Hobart; Phi Kappa Tau,
Ronald Konkle and Paul Cashell;
Theta Chi, Phil Bremser and Mel
Ramsdell; Phi Kappa Psi, Richard
Haas and Raymond Miakell; Pi
Kappa Alpha, Sumner Danielson
and Harold Davis; Sigma Nu, William Luallen and Jim Davis.
Women's teams competing in
final play are Chi Omega, Jane
Super and Ann Amato; Gamma
Phi Beta, Mary Lou Jollay and
Janet Young; Alpha Delta PI,
Miircia Griffin and Nancy Miller;
Alpha Chi Omega, Joan Brown
and Judy Mossing; Williams Hall,
Nancy Peterson and Patricia Pettijohn; Kappa Delta, Patricia Essex and Shirley Dannenberger.
Two trophies, a new feature of
the tournament, will be awarded
to the winners of each division,
according to the co-chairmen Patricia Borchard and Pat Ward.
Mrs. Waldo E. Steldtman, adviser
to the All-Campus Bridge Club, Is
directing the tournament.

Game Night Will Be
'Stag Or Drag' Affair
Social Committee is sponsoring
a game night Saturday, April 3,
at 8 p. m. in the Women'* Gym,
with the recreation class of Miss
Iris Andrews in charge. It has
been arranged to be a "Stag or
Drag" affair.
day, April 4, at 6 p. m. in Studio
II of the PA Bldg., stated the Rev.
Paul Bock, UCF director.
This service is a continuation
of the series on life philosophies.
Dr. Tom Tuttle, professor of philosophy, spoke on philosophy and
its connection with religion last
Sunday, March 28, at the UCF
Horn* Economic* Dlacuaaed

"Home Economics in Greece" is
to be discussed by Helen W. Henderson, associate professor of home
economics, at the Home Economlca
Club meeting Thursday, April 8.
The group plans to meet at 6:45
p. m. in the Foods Laboratory of
the PA Bldg. Officer* will be
elected for tho ensuing year and
banquet committees will be announced. Refreshments will be
served.

'Kill The Umpire;'
'Under Paris Sky'
Are Campus Movies
Campus movie* featured this
weak and will be "Kill the Umpire," and "Under the Paris Sky."
On Friday night, "Kill the Umpire," starring William Bendix,
will tell th. story of a retired ball
player who reluctantly takes th.
advice of his father-in-law, a
former umpire, and enter* an umpire's school.
As an umpire, Bendix does all
right until th. championship playoffs, when a riot develops over on.
of his decisions. A player involved is knocked unconscious and
can not testify that Bill called the
play correctly.
Despite mob plans to tar and
feather him, Bill manages to escape and reaches the ball park the
next day where he is cleared by
the injured player. The fans applaud Bill lustily. And then, immediately after his decision on
the first pitch, the fans angrily
shout again, "Kill the Umpire I"
Saturday evening, "Under the
Paris Sky," portrays th. story of
a city, intimately told through
episodes in the lives of it* citiiens.
Inter-woven dramatic incidents involving a poor old lady and her
cats, a sculptor, a medical student, a factory worker and others, have caught the pulse and intensity of a great city.

Appointments Bureau
Interview Schedule
Garden City, Mich., Monday,
April 6, elementary and secondary.
Sand Cre.k, Mich., Tuesday,
April 6, English, music, physical
education for men, football and
basketball coach, mathematics, and
science.
Dayton, Tuesday, April 6, elementary and secondary.
Sylvania, Wednesday, April 7,
elementary.
Lak.Ti.w Consolidated, Thursday, April 8, elementary and secondary.
Balll* Cre.k, Midi., Thursday,
April 8, elementary and secondary.
Grand Rapida, Mich., Thursday,
April 8, elementary and secondary.
COMPANIES
Clov.rl.at Dairy Co., Monday,
April 6, Miles.

Starling, Lindner, Da.ia, Wednesday, April 7, business administration and liberal arts.
Central

Foundry,

C

M.

Moorman

Mfg.

Co.,

Friday,

April 9, sales, business administration, and liberal arts.

atnr.

706 South Fourth Street
CLINTON, IOWA
Member—N.A.T.A. 84th T.ar

HOME
LAUNDRY
and
DRY
CLEANERS
"A Complete
Laundry Service"
166 W. Wooeter

Phone 2981

CLAZEL
Final Friday Nite
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When you pause...make it count...have a Coke

>;LYRIC7Wr,'
FRl., SAT., SUN.
Banned until now by the Ohio
Censors

Captain Babnrt M. Olhkarl Artallea Cadet Selectlaa Tenaa Ma. tu
ar* earning te BnwUas
Green Mate Uarraraltr
I* eaaw JM haw.

••rlas

CLINTON
TEACHERS' AGENCY
If it is a position in the
Midwest, West or Alaska,
we can find it for you.
Enroll now.

SAT, thru WED.

be an
officer
in the U.S.
air force?

Taejll he here la t*
aeji Meet them In the

CABOL TANNEn

Pinned: Kathy Biscotti, Alpha
Chi Omega, to Phil Siegel, Delta
Tau Delta; Dorothy Cool.y. Delta
Zeta, to Paul Hamill, Phi Kappa
Pal; Joy Traver, DZ, to Richard
Haas, Phi Psi, and Marjoric Mahon, Williams Hall, to Doug Dickson, Phi Psi.
Engaged: Barbara Jo Libbee,
Kappa Delta, to Herb Scogg, Kappa Sigma, and Harry Buckingham
to Esther Keifer, Fostoria.
As you probably have noticed,
the new and winning name for
this column is "Pins to Pans." W.
liked it because of the irony in
it, but we also liked all the oth.rs
that were sent to us.

■*•» ■"**■ stab* HiroiN ■ io, net

earn $5000
a year AND

Well

C,

Thursday, April 8, business administration.

PuU to Pa*U
LOB DIEHL

*OTTlK> UNOt* AUTHOBTT OF TMt COCA-CCHA COMPANY IV

Tki CocavC.Ia Bottling Company ./ ToUdo
X**n" li a raanKrad traaa-:»or>.

O '•>«. TMI COCA-OXA COAt'ANY

